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[Fall Workshop
2018] Fees and
Registration
Details (Deadline
Oct.25)
Cost for this full day of sharing and
learning is $100 including a great
lunch & snacks to keep you powered
throughout the day. And, new this
year, ETUG is very happy to offer
complimentary childcare services for
the day, courtesy of BCcampus. If
planning to take advantage of
childcare, please register before
October 17. Registration for
participants not …
Read more.

[Institutional
Update] UBC
Centre for
Teaching,
Learning and
Technology
Contributed by Emily Renoe, UBC
https://www.youtube.com/embed/UkTj
1jaOmvY Transcript of interview
Read more.

[Feature Article]
Interview with
Philip Robbins
about Langara's
new MakerSpace
Contributed by Julian Prior, Langara College Recently Julian Prior (of the ETUG stewardship
committee) interviewed Philip Robbins, Coordinator of Langara's new MakerSpace. So, grab
yourself a cup of java, put on your headset, and learn whazzup at Langara. Interview with Philip
Robbins
Read more.

Above and Vyond
Contributed by Jennifer Madigan,
BCIT Time is always top of mind for
instructional designers. Our clients
want things done quickly and we are
always looking for ways to increase
our efficiency while ensuring that all
tenets of learning are present. I have
come across many platforms such as
Powtoon, Moovely, Videoscribe, and Voki, but none have been as convenient and …
Read more.

Join the Podcast
Revolution!
DOXA, along with sponsors like CBC,
VPL & the BC Law Society, is
sponsoring a 3-day mini-festival focused on podcasting between November 8-10 at various
Vancouver locations. Live recordings, workshops & panel discussions, both ticketed and free of
charge, span a wide range of topics and approaches. Anyone interested in audio technology is
encouraged to attend. Read more...

Langara's new
Digital Media
Creators'
Programme

Courtesy of Marianne
Gianacopoulos, Langara College
Langara College is hosting its new
Digital Media Creators' (DMC) Programme, offering faculty both theoretical and practical
experience with different technical modalities including storyboarding, slide design, video
production/post-production, and podcasts. Check out the module descriptions: Module 1:
Create/engage/share/reflect: Covers basic information about the DMC including Universal Design
for Learning (UDL) and copyright, as …
Read more.

Looking for a Few
Good Apps
Contributed by Keith Webster, RRU
Yes, the holidays are around the
corner, which means the 12 apps of
Christmas will be making an
appearance between December 3
and 18. Here are all the details...

